YEAR 5 NEWSLETTER
WEEK BEGINNING:
Learn to Love
To help children develop academically, we are returning to our five Love to Learn
values, focusing on a different area each week. Last week, we looked at how we
could be a more responsible person both in and out of the classroom. In
assembly, teachers awarded two certificates per class for two fantastic acts of
responsibility. This week we are looking at how to be energetic with our work and
within the school day.
How can you show these skills? Remember – you will get raffle tickets for this,
which will be in the boxes for the prize draw each week!

Assessment Week
The week beginning Monday 29th January is the second assessment week for Year
5 children, following their one when they started. Whilst this is really important
to show just how much incredible progress they have made since starting Ipsley –
it is not worthy of extra stress or anxiety. The children have been told about this
and it is important that they approach next week as they would any normal week.
We ask that you make sure that your children make it in as much as possible over
the next week as they will have to sit their missed tests when they return –
historically, they perform much worse when they have to do this! If your child has
any upcoming dental or medical appointments, please can you try your hardest to
ensure these are in the afternoons!
Good luck to all children next week, this is your chance to show your teachers
how much you have learnt in your short time at Ipsley!
Learning Log
Thank you to everyone who contributed a deadly beasts learning log before
Christmas. There will be another one coming home shortly! Remember, these
don’t have to be written down in your book and it’s a fantastic opportunity to be
really creative and do something amazing! There will be some more great prizes
for the best ones!

Stars of
the week
5MC: Phoebe Heffernan
5DW: Alfie Styles
5JG: Alex Rhodes
5RB: Oskar Kordela
5KL: Bruna Ferreira De Santana
5JH: Ethan West

